
 The 20th JOK Chasing Sprint 
Friday 17th October 2014 

Birsemore Hill, Aboyne, Scotland

Final Details

Key InformationParking in old quarry area, toilets close by.Assembly area is 2km, 150m climb from parking  - club tents recommended.Prologue and chase starts very close to assembly.Map 1:10000 scale, 5m contours. SportIdent punching system.Current trophy holders - please remember to bring your trophies along!
Entries: Online Entries now closed. A limited number of maps on the Chasing Sprint courses are available, subject to reservation with the organiser in advance (contact secretary (at) jok (dot) org (dot) uk), before end of Wednesday 15th October.  Very limited EOD if maps are still available - please arrive at enquiries before 12noon. Late entry fees: Seniors £12, Juniors/Students £7.
Parking: Parking is limited - please share transport where possible. Parking will be in the old quarry area on the NE side of Birsemore Hill, accessed from Grid Ref NO532971; Postcode for Sat Navs: AB34 5EP. From the A93 in Aboyne, turn South onto the B968 and follow this road to Birsemore village. Follow 'O' signs east and then SE from Birsemore village to the event parking. Overflow parking along forest tracks if required. 
Toilets: Toilets will be located in or near to the main quarry parking area.
Assembly: The assembly area will be located at the top of the area, 2km walk with 150m climb from the main parking area. Club tents are recommended, especially if the weather is inclement. Enquiries will be open from 11.15am. The finish is within assembly and the starts very close by.
Dogs: Dogs are allowed at the event. If you do bring a dog with you, please keep it under control/on a lead at all times and clean up any mess.  
Refreshments & Traders: No traders. We hope to be able to supply water but it is recommended that you bring adequate supplies with you. 
Out-of-bounds/Warm up Areas: Competitors may warm up using the access track from parking to assembly.  Prior to the prologue, you may warm up in the forest to the north of the track, within about 200m of the assembly area. For the chase you may warm up anywhere to the south of the assembly area. All other areas of the forest remain out-of-bounds.
Hired SI cards: Collection at enquiries/the assembly area. Lost SI cards will be charged at £40. 
Safety: You are advised to carry a whistle. You may encounter walkers, mountain bikers and horse riders, but we do not envisage large numbers of other forest users. 
Terrain: The event will use the higher parts of Birsemore Hill. The areas used for the prologue and the chase are very different but both are a joy to run in and provide a high level of technical difficulty. There is very little seasonal vegetation to detract from the courses. The area is interestingly contoured throughout but the courses do not have excessive or steep climbs. 



The prologue generally has many open areas with a number of small paths most of which are easily missed on the ground. Underfoot varies from fast soft going to some heather the most significant of which is reserved for men’s open.The chase is mostly very runnable mature Scots Pine with some areas affected by forest workings a few years ago. Rock features abound. Whilst the prologue has easily missable paths, there is a broken wall across the sprint area which can be crossed at some points without noticing it.
Map: The map scale is 1:10000 with 5m contours. Maps are A5 with the control descriptions printed on the front.
Clothing: This is a forest race. Full leg cover is required.
Race Format & Start Times: The main competition consists of two phases: Prologue and Chase. The results from the Prologue determine the starting order for the Chase. Anyone disqualified or retiring in the Prologue may start in the Chase mass start, but will not be eligible for an overall result. The overall results are determined by adding the finishing times from the two phases, i.e. first to finish the Chase wins. There will be a line judge at the finish of the Chase, with the finish unit a little way further on. Please stay in order, as determined by the line judge, until you punch. Anyone attempting to queue-jump before the finish punch risks disqualification.Prologue start times will be published on Fabian4 and on the JOK website, and are between 12.00 and 13.30. Prologue courses close 1430. Your Chase start time will be the base time of your 
course (see below) plus your time from the Prologue. Please therefore go to download as soon as you have finished the Prologue. Chase base times are: 1430 for M40+ and M55+

1450 for W40+, W55+, M16- and W16-
1510 for Open classesYou are responsible for calculating your Chase start time. There will be a mass start at 1600 for mispunchers and those with a Chase start time later than this. Chase courses close 1730.

Starts: Both the prologue and chase starts are in or very close to the Assembly Area. Call up will be at -3 minutes for the prologue, which will have a punching start. The chase start is a timed start. Please arrive for the start of the chase in plenty of time and line up in start order. Competitors are responsible for ensuring that they pick up the right map. 
Control descriptions: Pictorial for all courses. Loose descriptions for prologue and chase courses will be available in the start lanes.
Course Details: Please note that all courses, including M16- and W16-, are planned at TD5.

Prologue ChaseCourse Classes Distance Climb Controls Distance Climb ControlsA Open 4.1 km 115 m 12 3.8 km 165 m 12B W Open, M40+ 3.2 km 60 m 7 3.1 km 120 m 9C W40+, M55+, M16-, W16- 2.8 km 70 m 8 2.4 km 70 m 8D W55+ 2.3 km 60 m 7 2.1 km 60 m 8Course Closing Times: 1430 1730



Finish: The finish is located within assembly. The Prologue has a punching finish. In the Chase, cross the line (which will be marshalled) and then stay in finishing order until you punch. Please proceed to download immediately after finishing. Maps will be collected after the Prologue finish, and can be retrieved after the Chase finish. 
Prizegiving: A prizegiving ceremony will take place as soon as possible after the end of the Chase. There are trophies and prizes for the winners of each of the Men’s and Women’s Open, 16-, 40+ and 55+ classes. 
Results: Results will be displayed in the assembly area as soon as they are available, and will be available on the JOK website at http://www.jok.org.uk/ after the event. 
Event Officials Organiser: Ian Webb (JOK & SLOW) secretary@jok.org.uk Planner: Eddie Harwood (JOK & MOR)Controller: Neil McLean (GRAMP) 
Acknowledgements Dunecht Estate, Mar OC and Jon Musgrave for use of Birsemore Hill and parking areas. Mar OC, Edinburgh Southern OC and Forth Valley Orienteers for loan of equipment.

Competitors are reminded that they participate in this event at their own risk.


